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AN. EASY"'VACTORY CLS OTALSHDIE FALL TRACK MEET PN.FEH OA
The class football teams se~~~m Andover plays the strong Penn-Andover defeats Boston College ro-o, very promising . For 91I0, 33 Middlers Easily Capture Meet ioni -Sylvania Freshman team today atTeam Shows Improvement men ameSeniors. Rela:y Race Also CGoes ~ocok

An practice, and aboiut oh fors daI of to igu1. The freshmen are reported asAdover defeated Boston Col- patcndbot4fr19 .Ahaving a particularly good team thislege last Wednesday in ,a listless and number of good players hav-e ap- The annual fall inter-class meet, year, having won most all of its
rather poorly played game, by the peredgl and t lookask arclon held ast Wednesday, was easily games, and a close contest is ex-scoe'o ioo.Fumbling was very strugglehe fordthernumerals.c ekpartenscore' of 10-0. is coaching temporarily 9i0, Mr. ~o yteMdlrwt cr etdfrequent onl both sides, and both Poynter 9i1, and, E. L. Thrown of 6 -2 points. The Seniors se- The Pennsylvania squad will, be-touchdowvns were made on misplays. 'hcocfocuescn plc wih2 I2Cmoed ftefooigme:Andover was, superior to Boston 1913. Th oc o 19I2 ha.s not crdscn lc vt 412cmoe ftefloigmnin everyrespectthe ballyet been decided upon. points, the Junior Middlers third, Coryell, Nolan, Kalback, Miller,in ver rspetkeepingr an, aldtejnosfIut Isth DioMrpySrane Gde,in her opponents territory most of The, schedule of the'teams is wethe wuis falot As the' Doi rigon, Murhyrtra c, rrthe time. Her on goal was in given below. All games will. be wveathere wa i moto t hme doe, Hangtn erer, Dur

-danger but once. Porter was un- played off in two series, the- first eet eerni goodtiedteHma CrnDuyabieto pay o accunt f a oreseries consisting of games with wo' The meet began at two o'clock, Whitter, Kege nd Thompson,anle t Owey n ayedn a ore i5-minute halves, and the second and from te very start 911 led. (manager.)ankle, bt Owen p'layed agood -WO2o-min-Fast time was made in the ioo yard Andover will line up as follows.game in his place, gaining much and final series having t -mt-
--ground through the lie h-F er ute halves.' Two games will be dashr- which Parker, 'I I ran in 10 Payne, re.made manysccsfllnbuk played on each--of the dates set, the -3-5 econds:' Butts won the 880 -jondg; rt.For Bosto uaro an Sbuhks 'first half of, the first game eing yard run also in good time- York rg.

nessy played well.g followed by the first half of the The most exciting event of the Large (capt.) c.meet was the class relay race, in Buehler, g. The game in detal:- second game, wvith no intermission, which the 911 team succeeded in Fletcher, It.
Fletcher kicked off at .0t The second half of the last game nigfo gotruhHn' a rcln eDonohue, who ran the ball back 15 will then follow the second haLf of winigfo 90truhHn' a rcln eyards to his 27' yard line.Sag- the first game, completing the after- good running. McMurray, ' MacDonald, (Paradise), qb.Sag-noon's play. made a -brilliant showing, winning Porter rhb. -nessy gained 4 yards 'around right - Teshdl:-i 8 points for his class. Owen, Rogers. fb.end, but on the next play Boston Thjsheul Te meet in dretail: Sheldon, lhb.fumbled, Large securing the ball. FIRST SERIES 1oo Yard Dash TANN ALRogers and Owen each gained 7 Friday, Oct. 22. Parker led at the start and man- TANN ALyards through 'the line, and Van- 2.I5-19I0 Vs. 913. aged to hold'his lead. He was The training table will start this,Brocklin added three at right end. 2.30-I9II VS. 912. closely seconded by Scott. Cooley evening at the Academy DiningAndover fumbled, but regained Wednesday, Oct 27. was third. Time, 10 3-5 ec. Hall. ':The following men will re-~the all wthoutloss. Fletcer Z3C0-.-1910 VS. 912. HihHiide port there for meals. Capt. 'Large,failed to gain at right tackle andHihHrdethe ball ett otno on 2.45-1911 vs. 913. Gile had little trouble in winning Fletcher, Jones, York, Buehler,on en te tor Boston odown Saturday, Oct 30. the high hurdles. - He was hard Payne, Van, Brocklin, Porter,oner thrnee yardsa lie. ghugh, -30I10vj 9I pressed by Snyder at first, but came Owen, MacDonald, Sheldon,nessy ganed 2 yrds at rght guad, 2.30-910 vs.1911. jin ahead. Bayne secured third Trainer S. Peet, Coach Hawley,but on the next play the ball was 2.45-1912 VS. 913. place. Time, 7 4-5 sec. 'and Manager Martin.passed into the goal posts, and, SECOND SERIES I'Mile Run.

bouning ack. wa cature by Wednesday, Nov. 3. In the mile run Bowden took thePHLBuehler on Boston's 6 yard line. a-
Rogers was held at left tackleFlet- 2.30-I9I0 vs. 19I3. lead, setting a slow pace.- Nute and The regular meeting of Philocher gained 3 yards at right tackle, 2.50-191I VS. 912. Lucy soon passed him and strug- was held Friday night in Piersonand owen was sent over for a touch-(Cnnedo '. (Continued on Page 6) Hall. After the regular programdown. L rge faied to ick the _ (Continued__ _on __Page __a)

down. Large failed to kick the ~~~~~~~~~~~the following men were elected-to
goal. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Debating Union; Tomkins, W.Andover5; Boston o CALENDAR AND NOTICES Nute, and Q. Reynolds. The pro-Boston kicked off to Jones who -'gram was as follows:

fumbled, Huild falling on the ball 
- Topics of the Week, H. Nute;on Andover's 27 yard line. CALENDAR AND NOTICES NOTICE Select Reading, G. Nute.Shoughnessy gained 2 'yards at Debate, Resolved: That the pre-right tackle, and circled right end 3To-n ovr s.Pen. reh A change has been made in foot- sent Prohibition movement will doforI5 more. He was only stopped 3 .Advr,;Pn.Feh ball as a form of exercise. Instead Society more harm than good. Thefro scrin bya pretty tackle by me.of the street teams, there will be speakers for the affirmative werefrmiscoin by hspin~Bso SUNDAY light weight class teams composed Hay and Phillips. Tomkins andParadise. At- this point- BostonlogyBuffdCollege made two tries for -a field 7.0Iqiy rhelg u~-of men weighing under 30 lbs.Wota uped hengti.

goal, both of -,which were blocked ng . These men will report with the re- President Reynolds' opinion was i -*by Van Brocklin' falling on the-ball.- MONDAY -gular class teams. favor of the affirmative, but the de-'Andover now rushed the ball down 2.15-Varsity football practice. -_____ cision was given to the negative.the field,. Fletcher and,- Sh'elo 2.15-Class -football practice. FORUM NOTICE - When the question was thrown op-making big gains. On the si &ad 2.15-Class soccer practice. e oteHue eea ebrline, howee;Adve a e-2.15-Street teams practice. The attention of 'all members f discussed it in a very interesting
-waliedzoyArdsor-,oldi-

dover tried a lug. An- 2.3-Cross-Country runs. Forum is directed to the following manner.-
frard pass, which 64-lecu eera.-program for October 29. W. Nute gave the critique.*s, hltierCepted 'b6y, Shaughnessy. 6.45-Mandolin club, rehearsal. Topics of the Week-H. Brady. .6Sto0n, atr, several ineffectual at-; TUEA xtempore-Gould. 1910 FOOTBALL NOTICEtemnPts to gain, punted t PrdSe, 2.i5-'Varsity.,ootbalpcte.- SetRad

who i;rii tba1 ak oyrds: 2r-.Casfobllpcte.Debate,-Resolved.- that athletics The 1910 footbaU squad'is askedAndov~dbujnbk,: and'oston .2.15 Class' soccer practi&e in Phillips Academy demand too to report at the gym. at 2 o'clock, cured -the zI~n e~tityyr .5-Street,teamns practice. much money in comparison with for a short signal practice before'Ajn~Bosto~ wa one ore frced6453-Ban"o club rehearsal. the' benefits, derived from them. the game.
~~ ~ ~~ 643~~~-~:Dramati chib rehearsal. -

-~~~ ~~. 9. - - -. ntidd- an Pa
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-- ~etc., to Dr. Gren~fell in Labrador. Well1' Dressed- Andoveir Men ~hav"e.~th'ei'r
Zbe pbithpian Dr. Grenfell left a large practice

in England to help these poor fish- Clothes ma e~
]BOARD OF DITORS ernmen. Here lie devoits a his skill m d y 

in surigti~y ad medicine to 'the

J. . OGDEN needs di these eople. R iLehssal-
so iartei d i nihy t'fwng ntd ' BR 

Musine~s 19afager ilgeasrs
D. G. RAYMOND 'vlaeaof co-bperatilve

stores, for he purpose of bringing.
Associate Xditors

Q. REYNOLDS -to the natives their necessities and,
L RADFORD few luxeries through some other, - The hli ,Ac em -

G. G. NES source than that of the teachers
J. H. GRIDLEY who deal very closely. These fish- 'Tailor and Outfitter, Elmn Sjquare

F. K DOUGLAS'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P.F. STEWART - erien represent the poorest andi_________________..-.- 
W.D.'HOLDEN mnost needy class of Americans,

K. TOLLEs The intense cold nfi~kes warmh cloth-
ing a necesity and te nati~i I Ir KODAS - PIMiTOuPPUES

Published every Wednesday and Satur- sog por that in astces the y! -re

day during the school year. s or ht nfs aete 

_ iotice to Advertisers cannot - afford to even purchase 
To nsue hane f ave~ismeiithese few articles. Dr. Grenfell i H 4 L A

copy must be received for Wednesday miade his first address to a student ,j* .mU t1r
not later than Tuesday noon; for Satur- body at Andover, and the- Andover!
day not later than Friday non.me.solshwtirieetii

All Alumni communications should be mnsol hwteritieth ie Ahei
addressed to the managing editor, .1.him by helping him in every way NGLISH AM Goods1

Ogdn, chol tret. ndver Mas.they can. This year, as usual, a

Terids: $i jer Vtai. stngle copies, seto. collection of clothes will be fnade (bUTFITTIECR FOR ALL

at the end of the term. The fellows OFAMILTONPLACE BOSTOk HLISAAEI EM
-PHLILLIPJAtNS will be distributed romn

the Archaeology Building Wedneds should bear this in mind, and save
and Saturdays from 12.30 until .zS upon all their old shoes, clothes and ma- 'eeioeCneto
presentation of suhscription card. gazines. Don't sell your old win--

ofPuiLLPiAr will be devoted to matters ter~ overcoat for a few dollars that -ANDOVER, MAS
of interest tothe members of the Academy you will pend on some trivial o- ''~~rs &.i is ______________

--and-the- graduates.- _-& -ftoli tJlisnfllan
All matter inded izzUiLdL~W- -

must be signed byv the writer - confer a real benefit ont your el- Mn'FuisngGos- H1bstc r jidfr
low-mnen.. Caft-off Clothes.- Leave orders

Entered at the Andover Post Offce IN4IY 4HAMILTON LACE, BOSTONatFec'.IAdvreey

as second class mail-matter. ______________Monday, Wednesdayj and Satur-

THE ANDOVER RES~S (Continued from Page l nd r' u c day -_. K E
Wednesday, Nov. xo.tnde s"Luh h ay

Saturday, October z6, xog Wed-10es.y 19o2. II 1 Main Street . 1265 IDait St.'. - ndover
2.50-19 vs. 913. - Andover, Masiach~isetts

(Continued frou: Page ) Wednesday, Nov. I7. -OE UDY

Mann, assisted by G. Brady, will2.-10vs191
uphold the affirmative. Schoel-2.-12vs193
kopf, assisted by Tilton, wvill debate________________ .H M Th ..
for the negative. Mr. Fuess will Sunee~or t iM Ir& . esa~ton
give the critique. Mitr nd CiVic Tailor

(SIGNED), PRESIDENT. 4 tate Stteet, BoAor

CLASS SOCCER CAPTAINSTeehn an33.

SPEC ARTSFRSUET
The captain of the class soccerIARTEFRSU NS

teams for this fall are as follows: 
:1910-Look._______________
19 I i-Gridley.
1912-Kwan. Dtinne !~ MCMILLAN BROS;
19t3-Moon. 06 ~ l l'v~Whenever you hance to be
The schedule will be arranged aiors Hve

later. in NewHae
* DRAMATIC CLUB NOTICE AND IMPORTERS OF ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Stop in at the Old Yale S tor e

TRANSCRIPT BLDG. W oe N veis whnyou come
The men whose names appeared for Y u gMen *- * 

in the PHILLIPIAN last Wednesday BOSTONYun
are asked to repo'rt at 6.45 sharp, A temn f, ofn 's~o in~iy of you do, let us
on Tuesdayi in the Lecture Room Mr. A:. McMilhan it Vaih's every week ifit up yodr Colleg Iqiartefgs 
of the Archaeology Building. AND g

(Signed), MANAGER.___________ elsllb da ley
CHAPEL SPEAKER -NEW YORK - Sw e 11 Sh 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~S AR he newShirts, Tie-

Mr. Stackpole will-pec tbt 9 F E V..Clars, Socks,: -Gloves;

of-the svices on Sunday. - 'Handkerchiefs,,' ou se'
At the afternoon service Mr. Near 31st St. ' ~Coas Underwear, Etc.

Stackpole will give a biref account - W IL U~ IAI ~ ~ I AEShE
of the life of Judge Samuel Phil- - Tazxdewblt "aLE'.El,
lips, who" i'~as th~e founider of this FIE O O NS - NW1A~E,~for Yale Flags'-
school.NEWH2

COMMUNICATION - # M L ~ *~
- NEW YORK- 11 broaway

he ian: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -'~L

- To the Editor of t-Phillipinner2t tetCA*ANTf'LSRES
* has sent shoes, magazines, clothes,, 2 st. e

Every year;- Phillip~~~s, Acadef -y

has- selft shoes,,ma - -zines, -l -h-s
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AIIDOVER NATIONAL BrI o (otne rmPgex'ACAOOYLCUE HE NEw DRUG -STORE 
Paradse ra the unt bck Teattention of-,the, fellows is

25, yas to B-tns~yr iedirected to the list of lectures given CROWLEY & CO.
:lours- to z~., a to~ p~m. Andover attempted onside *kiclc i-below. Al these take, 'place at-S8

... C'anru - ws loke bys onahe Te ba l'ock -in the Archaeology building 3 ANS. NOE

was kpt mdfied unil tme 'was and are free: to -students. The pic-
ZVIAIINING called. ~~~~tures illustrating these' lectures are veyu

SRITH' &AG G Score. Andover 5,; Boston O always Ifine -and interesting. 
DUALW ~~~~~~ 'SECONDl HALF Fellows who wish to attend-thenm PHO TOGiRAPHS

-Dry Goods- and, Gioel Mconald replae Paradise. should ask class officers for, excu- aetth
Essex Street . ANDOVER DunadRnalrpae oesses. -, -

and Buehler. Several subsitutes' r. Nov. 4th. The Peoples of the .... SHERMAN STUDIO....
~.- ~. ~ L -Y ~ O.N -- were also entered for- Boston Mediterranean.- C. PeabodyPctrsoalP.A ousayb -

Collge.Boson kcke of to2. Nov. 8th. The White Earth -otie-a-sotntt

... Firlst.. Pane wh ran'the all bck x~yds. indians 'and their Investigations.
Van Brocklini nailed a forward pass - W.,- K. Moorehead ' Main Street, Near, Morton

Stor, Aio Buldin Telphon '~ for a 15 yard gain. Sheldon was -~ Dec. 2nd. The Archaeolbgy-
Fregh, Cut Flowers or n Ocais was stopped'for no gain. Here An- of the Gulf States., C. Peabody-

- - Give 'jima Call - dover was penalized' 20 yards for -a ~h-Crn~s-Ep~ eev for. -

- - - - -- holding Dunfi secured the ballfor dto .K orha 
I)ENATIJREI) ALCOHOL Andover on an onside kick. Owen I.Jn 7h h elIda W ONDERLAND
DENATURE ALCOHOL then gained fifteen yards on, cross D.'CalsEsmnM VIN 

Pint 5c, Quart 25c , Gallon 65c bucks and MacDonald added 25 6. Feb. o. De Soto's Expedi-,I TU E
AT ~~~more-on a quarter-back run.- Flet- tiPI-CTU.RMorSea

-Lowe's' Drug. Store c riad s'yrsi7h. ttmt Mar.'3rd. The Stone and Me- -

________________________ right tackle., At this point the- ball 'tal Ages, in Great Britian and' l~~ifiBO 
was fumbled. York, pickifig it up, Northern France. Stonehenge - --IL N T HDOR (D.,

-W. A. ALLEN "P P'G.`- broke,,away or a ocdw.- anld'Carnac. C Peabody MNFCUE~ ? -

Pfes cri pt i on Dru gi St During th eaner ofth 8.- Mar. 7iii. -Glimpses of Insect
game, the ball was kept in midfield. Life. Prof. E. S. Morse' IPRA RNHRNE

'B B. B. Pipes Fudge Sundae Time was called with te" ball in IMPMar.IAstFRTheCAchaeolog
Appoll Chocoates -Andover's possession on her 40 yd. and Ethology of 'Scandinavia

MUSGROVE BUILDIN4 - ANDOVER line. -- C Peabody NIGH CRADE COOKINC
Awnovmt BosToN COLLFEGE -- APPARATUS_
Viii Brocklin, le.- Huild INQUIRY-COMMITTEES

OR DR.-BO-TT -Fletcher, it. Pearce--
Physicia - ana urgeon uehler,-(Randal), 1g.Hunt, (itz- beThe following committees have 90 North Street, - Boton-

beal) en appointed to'serve in the So-
Office Hours: Till 9 a.m., ciety of Inquiry for the fall term.

£ to 3and 6to 8 P.M. Large, C. Hartigan Bible Study Committee-W.L .C O1 
I to 3 and 6 ~Yorkc, rg. Flaterty (Coffin) -. L .C R W E

Office and Resideace. 70 Main St Joe (Pte) t. Bro ute (chairman), C. Tinmbie, and
Teleph one 179 'W. Black. JPE

~Payne (Harlow), re. Greene (Church- SudyEeigC mieeJ IN£B.EPAzRING
* - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wood) Sna vnn omte~J -.. r % 

3. B. WHITING Paradise (MacDanald), qb.- Danohue GIme (chairman)T'AB.OF.
Sheldon -rhb. - Shoughnessy -vradD .Mm. ' MI ~ln NOEandOpfcia1.wen lb lvac~bal (Hrrigto) ~Lawrence Work Conmmittee--J..Jewoler d-Otca.Oeib lcaad(arnt)P.Gifford (chairman), and B. A.

PHILLIPS SEALS Rogers, Dunn, Reynolds, lhb. Bailey Tmkn.-Fe c
- Andver, ass. Umpire-Mr. H. Poynter. Re- N vs E

_____________________feree---Dr. Pagiq.-Field judge-Mr. HARVARD CREW 4

Sturgis. Head - Linesman-Mr. -

FRA\K -E. GLEASON ~Keep. Periods-2o minutes. Touch- Several changes have been made 'DINING ROOMS
,FRANK E.~~ WoEAOd downs-Owen, York- Penalties-- recently in the Harvard crew. T.

CoalV andWfi d Andover 65 yards. Boston 5 yards. Withington has decided to play Students' supplies o' -all kinds.
Fire. -place Wood Delivered In Rtoom. - - - football this fall, and Bocan has B. B. B. Pipes- and pipe repairs.'

OFFICE MAIN STREET ASST; POOTBAZJE XA]AGR~R changed sides of the boat and has College Ices and Sundae.
- ' Th follwing mn hav qualiied Itaken his place. 'Cutler at stroke

for the position-for this fal: D. C. and Waid at No. 7 are the only
-CHiARLES MURPHY Townson, N. Williams, N. F. veterans occupying their old places.

P A. Studen S'Barber Thompsn, at a meeting of the old The crew has been rowing togetherP A. Sudens"Barber men after chapel this morning, well, and the evidence is that Hiar-
Main Stree . AndoverThompson was elected.' vard ~will turn'out a strong crew '"S VSTME
_____________________ ~~CROSS-COUNTRY -_ ___ TO BUY OR SELL

ASSrSTANT COACH THE
BENJAMIN BROWN -Each Fall, priizes and'iumerals -

Kind-S are offered to those men who secure The football management has Sfioes-of ff DesdreShoes of all , ~plaies- in- the 'several cross-counltry, engaged C B. Stewart P. A. '3, 'B ST
rn.The most important event is Yale '7, to help coach the football

ANDOVER - - - MASS th cac aet dtriewota on Thursday, Friday and Sat-

___________________________ shall rn on the school cross-coun- urday of next week. Stewart G R E
try team. heineha'snmeplayed tackle -on Capt.-Gts'ea ONTEVRBD

Louise i. Godsmith & Co ngraved oIfh Faculty- Cup, which in 9o2, and in college was poi
16UIe 1.Go~dM~thremains 'in - permanent possession nent in football. ' WORN ALL OVER

- ''- _________ ~~~~~~~~~THE WORLD
of he. school. -

-Picto Frame'ad GIft, hop AsonmetihldbwenAT THE THEATRESWM 
-.o 7-m 'a .CL the classe, nueral being givnr

Louis. B ~un .C.I to the- w inning lass team.- Tremont-"The Candy Shop." 14w--CSHO
- " ' ~~~~~~~~Athird meetthe handicap meet;,' Colonial-"-~Miss Innocence." RUSR13T'

- - is held~' a few days ater, in-hc Park-;."'AG'ntleman from Mis- -

FULL LINE OF... ~~~cups aregvnfo thewneso ispp. ,O ANY DEALER, ANlYWHERE
Men's Furnihing Goods the first-thr-ee pes Al e a- Boston-Bessie, McCoy in "The

olothialertoode! .uvaepei Ing zugcross~country.,should, enter at Three Twlins." -GOG RS O
leat oneof th "eveIftsThdae Hollis, St.-`The Patriot"'MXRDSO"1.' W'M. "DEAN 'if the runs will e announced later Majestic--James T. Powers in OVR~OYASTESTANDARD

_,MAiN ST"~n 'ACovE 'Rn the PHiLLIPAN. - ,' "Havana." - ALWAYS EASY
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________________________________ CContinued from Page x) JUDGE BISHOP

HARVARD TICKETS Justices- of the Supreme and Su- -,
GLOVES perior Courts; .Iawyers from all see-This year, th� Harvard Athletic tions of the State, former associates �iuru

may be right and not be
Fownes, but they can't be Association has adopted a new in business and public life, neigh- SAVE M UII�Ischeme of selling tickets for the big hors and friends, joined in paying BUY h�WO�

FOWNES games, rand of stOpping tile enor- tribute to Judge Robert R. Bishop EMDLBMS OF

and not be right. mous profits of the speculators. at his funeral last Sunday. THE MAIERSOnly- Graduatcs and Undergradu- Rev. Edward M. Noyes conduc-
ates can apply for tickets, and no ted the services in tile Newton Cen- - BENT & BUSH CO.

*______________________________ p�rsoii can file more than one ap- ter Congregational Church, and de- 15 School Street, - Boaton
____________________________________ plication. Seats in the cheering sec- livered an impressive eulogy on the

tion must be occupied by the apphi- phases of Judge Bishop's life as a

- UCOLLEGE CLOTHES �,* cant, but all other seats ire open to friend and a� a public worker. Aeveryone, if a person wants more quartet sang several selections.
With just the dash and seats, he may borrow the applica. Burial was made in tie family lot

- go desired b.y smartly tions of another man, but the bor- in Newton Cemetery.
dressed young men.

- Designed and made in our rowed application must be signed The honorary beareres were th� BUCIJAN & FRANCIS
own workshops � by the lender. Tile dates when ap- following: Chief Justice John A t�rers and Furniture Dealers

- plications are closed are as follows: Aiken, of the Supreme Court; Jus: Uphols
� Nov. 6. Harvard-Cornell, Oct. 30 tices Henry K. Braley and John W. Ia PARK STREET, ;- ANDOVER

Nov. I3� Harvard-Dartmouth Hammond, of the same tribunal; Student.' Trade a Specielly.

The price of seats to the Harvard Chestnut Hill, George B. Kn�pp, T. F. MO RRISEY
Nov. 1. Judge James P. Richardson, of tile

Nov. 20. Harvard-Yale, Nov. 5. Superior C6urt; J.ohn Lowell, o
Yale game is $2.00, to the others *of Auburn�lale, and Samuel Ward, Main Street Stables
$1.50. of Newton Center.

PURDY ANDOVER . - - MASS.CHAPEL SPEAKER
The Piwlograp her The Rev. A. XV. Vernon, D.D., Make up gymnasium classes will

145 TREMONT STREET of 1-Jarvard Church, Brookline, will be held each week in the gymna- T. A. IiOLT CO.
BOSTON speak at Vespers on Nov. 28. Dr. 5mm on Wednesday afternoon at DEALERS IN

_____________________________- Vernon was recently college pastor � o'clock. Men wishing to get ex- Dry Goods and Groceries
at Yale and Dean of the Divinity cused from,_exercise, must secure

J g H$ Campion &- Co. scl�ol. ji�� one _of Academy their excuses before the�ut is tak- WHOLKSALE DEALHI.S I� GRAINen. Such excuses may be made up. -
GROCERS preachers in '07-'08. - at the next make-up period.

�1m Square, . Andover

ASK ANY COLLEGE MAN ABOVT

STARIN BROS.GOES and YOUNG SHOES Tailors to

20 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON Andover's Best
'� i-O13� At French's every Friday Dressed Mell

of app. Vanderbilt Mmii

f�rrne4yofFJthAve NewYorK. NEw' HAVEN

q-f
65 CENTRPIL. ST

LOWELL, MASS Shape

"Varsity" � & �
� 3O� �

The elmont UNIVERSITY
and ilie Ara Notcli Ball Pump . �w u TA ILO RSARROW __

avery Reach "Varsity" Poot flail ismadeofs acial imported leather, expressly NEW HAvEN, CONN. -(�CbT JAR tanned. Prom this fine imported stock only t?�e very best selections are used in ___________this Ball. Perfect quality and perfect shape are assured. Every Baliguaranteed.I5a2fov2Sc. Cluctt.Pcabody&Co..Makers Endorsed k T1* TT�''� - Astor House, N. Y., wednesdays.
ARROW CTJFFS 25 cents a pair uY LvauIng �niversz,. 1es,

-Colleges and Athletic -Associations Mr. waiter i. Evans �± French's every other week
The Reach Guarantee.-The Reach Trade MarIe guarantees perfect goods.
Should defects appear we wilL replace any article absolutely without costA L P Ii E E D EM E RS (except �baseballs and bats under St.ooJ tlte American League. ItThe Reach Baseball is the o�cial ball * in � a a �- �should always be used by college teams in practice and match games. - �* IVI U IL 11 I..) K- U

7
riiefor the ipog EdUoa of jhe Reach Fall-and IVinter (�) Dealer in

DONE FOR ACADEMY -A. J. REACH CO., I797Tulip 'St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

RU3ERR li�FS A'tTACH�D, RTC. Coffees and Teas
40 MaAn Street, Andover, Mass. - 12 BLACKSTONE ST., - BOSTON
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14Z~re2Oflt Sjnet? ton as ATLGEOr Bys-cu wil 6 gz-M~a In Junior, year- studies class of
'The METROPOLITAN" ap ei/eliifg. J. T.- Ogden will, tifci 191-~First group:-
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and Candies," evry -Ineese snioeveral more men is needed, and it. Second grqup: 
42 Ar~~~fN STREET WE~* IGHT & DITSON isurged that alliwho feel that they Charles Paschal Franchot, P. A..~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~344 WaSbIngton St., 11OfiS; 3MU.1 can spare the' time-will help- in this, 'o6.
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ke Creams, Sherbets ~~~~~~n :~o J.~ P. Gifford, Eaton 2z, or to W. Albert McClellan Haskell, P. A.
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Re ddinFe 1 I RA '(Signed), W. P. GirFORD. junior Appointrfientsm-- Class of
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DES.U. PATOPUCE iekes, Irses, Soes ~ SEWAT - - ropreto. T I Y E R. O7Lawrence Stillman Morrison, P.
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j.A. H~~f.~DLLY Ut~1~ri I rainy John Reed Kilpatrick, P. A '7.Rensselaer 4 ~~~~~~~~~~~TEAcllE~R oF flUlE LLINUX Harold Mayo Lewis, P. A. ex-RenANO pselter.en
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-. . -' joseph Wickliff Beach, P. A. '07.

~~%~" Tr2~~L!~Y~ Mondaie. Thuriilays ""~~~~ Charles Virgil Hickox, Jr. P.

A. '7.
Edward Curtis Wheeler, P. A.

'07.

Second Disputes:
Sherwood Sunderland Day, P-

Frederick Walton Hyde, r., 'P.

Orion Atigusfus Mason, P. A.
07.

First Colloquies:
Stewart Fox Freeman, P. A. o8.

. ~~. .... ' Frank Russell Mason; P. A. ',o7.
__________________________________________ William Trigg Pigott, Jr., P. A.

The Curtis- Shoe 5Shop. '0.e-Cr1RsPA. 'op'.
- Repairtig done by lKodern F4achinery PeA I U Kennethi Hanna- esos P. A.

at RessonaIble'Prlceg. Boots mud Shoes '~~u ~ U esosmade to or4~der.' ubber ]"phlng ii -CE4*5d&"TO DDI.F R.07.
Specialti., 'All work done~ iroanply ait Archer Robert Simpson, P. A.

33 Park Street,. Andover.: Miss. "FOR~ SEXTEENA VEAVks Second Colloquies:
urn ni~~~~~un OI~~~~~ftr ~~~~ ' ~Robert John Carpenter, P. A.

J. N -LA-N-D'ERS Ho H ~UIbCLLG FU 1UEwd Brooks Freeman, P. A.
14School Sfreed4 gosfon '7RESTAURA9T 14justas Miller Hartwell, P. A. ex-

,695 Waitii £riegt, Boston P -. 0.
____________________________________________________________________________ra Oerert O uvntTutte,.P... 'o7.

Honors in .English Composition:
Howard Tallmadge Foulkes, P.

U-________________ ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~A07
Honor's in Freshman Studies:

VAN ~~~~~~~~~4Esr~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~Class f 9i2-First Group:
BOSTON ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Robert Abbe Gardner, P. A. ',8.

~~~:,'BOST ~~~~~ ~hogusThird Group:
"a* -hHNTNAD~OSR yteU .Od Edgar Wells Freeman; P. A. soS.

IN'r~~F~TR~tT nancd Bo~rdT. The choice W 'BANJO CLUB2, S~~~~~~~~~~~~v6r 450,0 0 orfsmen. Usd
- b C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hles G. Sphn cor, whIid ' 

~tiie. tri sii~ters~~ ~ ~The following mn are to repbrt
ihe iecedented-record 6f 66j7 regularly for the Banjo Clbljlal 0 Mas alT41t1fo iiz A5trgets; and, by- fre out H. G. Hoster,' W.G Di~key, V.

- ' ' o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f the firs` eight nrien f6r m ~~Stone~ F. J. Manning, D. A.- Reed,
Wb~c~ister Sotgunsate s~cj ~ r., J. R., Look, R. F. Randolpff, J.

Smjith.
~~~ TH~~_AT: flT H LfL O4,Alft (Signed) ' MANAGER.



PAGE SIX - THE PEULLIPIAN

(Continued from Page ') Bayne, 'is, -third. Time, '7 45 Right � '"'�'�� [IAN NON
gled for the lead until the last lap, see. Begin on you� �LoLAAeo.
when McGrone passed them both. Mile run :- Won by. McCrone, has made clothes for P. A. Boys for over
Nute caine in second and Lucy 'ii; Nute, 'io, second; Lucy, 'ix,
third. Time, 5 nun, iS sec. third. Time, � mm. i8 �& - twenty years. He is still making them for-

�o Yard Dash next - �o yard dash :-Won by Worth- many his first customers. � ,n� to
The quarter mile was the ani, 'i o; Hudner, 'u� second; of A '' ' the:

event. Wortham took the lead Black, '12, third. Time, 58 2-5 sec. Nevv Boys at Phillips.
from kept it through- 220 yard hurdles :-Won by See on your Clothes Problems.
out the race, winning without much C. Martin, 'ii; Brady, 'io, second; H A N N O N
trouble. The exciting part of this Bartlett, '12, third. Time, 29 2-5 MAIN STREET, ANDOVER
event was the fight between Hud- sec.
ner and Black for second place, the , 220 yard dash :�-Won by Hanit,
former winning out with difficulty. 'ii; Scott, '12, second; Cooley, '13,
Time, �8 2-5 sec. third. Time, 24 2-5 sce. - P A T R 0 N I Z E -

Low Hurdles 88o yard dash :-Won by Butts,
In this event, Martin took the 'ii; Dyer, '12, second; Abbott, '10, GRID LEY'S RESTAURANT ANI) . -

lead at the start, and running in third. Time, 2 mm. 15 3-5 sec. . . . . LUNCH ROOMS.
good form, crossed the line four High jump :-Won by McMur- 243 WA5HrNGTON ST. AND 14 COURT Sv., BosToN
feet in front of Brady. Bartlett ray; H. C. Black, 'ii second; Ab- UOOD FOOD AT POPULAR PRICES OPEN ALL NIGhT
linished third. Time, 29 2-5 sec. bott, '10, third. Height, � feet,

220 Yard Dash 8 inches.
Hann ran this race off well, be- Broad jump :-Won by Look,

lug pressed by Hemingway for the 'io; McMurray, 'II, second; Hath-
first hundred yards. Hemingway away, '13, third. Distance, 18 feet, r h e n d o v e r P r e s s
was passed by Scott and Cooley, 9 inches. __

who finished in that order. Haun Shot put :-Won by McMurray, ____________________________________
ran this race in 24 2-5 sec. 'ii; Hobison, 'io, second; N. F.

88o Yard Run Thompson, 'ii, third. Distance, PRINTERS AND STATIONERS
The half-mile was one of the 40 feet, 3 inches. TO PHILLIPS ACADEMY,

prettiest'races of the meet. A fast Pole vault:-Won by�--McMur- SCHOOL BOOKS and SCHOOL SIfrPLIES-------
� set by -Brady, who kept , -.gSmiIh, ,'12, second; Sec� _____________________________________

it -ifor"a lap. On the second round, combe, 'io, and Waldradt,'ii, tied
however, he"W'�.s pa'ssed by Butts, for third. Height, i� feet. PROPRIETORS OF
Dyer, and Abbott, who Relay e
in the above order. Time, finishe� race :-Won by 1911; 1910 Th Andover -2 mm. second, 1912 third, 1913 fourth.
'5 3-5 sec. Time, 3 mm. 47 2-5 sec. NEW PRESS BUILDING, - MAIN STREEr -

Shot Put igro 1911 1912 1913 ___________________________________________________________________________
McMurray easily won the shot moo yd. dash 0 5 3 I

put, putting the shot further than Mile -run 3 6 0 0
either Harbison or Thompson, who �o yd. dash 5 3 1 0

got second and third places. Mc- 220 vd. hurdles 3 5 I 0

Murray's distance was 40 ft., 3 in. 220 yd.. dash 0 3 3 I

Hi�h Jump 88o yd. run i 5 � 0
McMurray also �von the high Shot put

jump, at a height of � feet, 8 in- Broad jump 3 3 0 1
dies. Black cleared 5 feet, 3 in- High jump - I S 0 1
che�,, getting second place. Abbott Pole vault 5�/� 3 0 _______________________________________________________________________

was third, -at 5 feet. Relay race_ 3 5 � 0

Broad Jump - - -

The broad jump was �von by 24�/� 6i'A i8 4
Look, with McMurray second and I

FORUMHathaway third, On his first jump - I L. PINKOS
McMurray strained his ankle and I
could not take his other two jumps. Forum met last Friday night in
Distance, iS feet, 9 inclies� the Lecture Room of the Archae- C a lie g e Ta ii or

Pole -Vault ology Building. A large attendance HARVARD �QU �I( I�.Eep. G. L. ISASUE CAM tSRIDGE. -Although handicapped by a was recorded. As the fall examina- i Evpry Tueday at French's
strained ankle, McMuray vaulted tions had prevented any examina-
10 feet, winning the event. Smith tion on the regular program, this
got second place, while Waldradt was omitted, and debates were
and Seccombe tied for third. Wal- chosen from the house. The ques- � malc.uU myaei.otLoiaa in Sas�ib.geeuU.bi.fo,. the OItQ* twde.
radt won the toss. The points were tion for debate was: Resolved
divided. Height, io feet. that all corporations and trusts that ________________________________________________________________

Relay Race tend to monopolize labor was ren-
The last event was the relay race. dered in favor of the affirmative. ACADEMY NOTES The 'entire board of trustees meetsonce every three months. -For the first two laps t9tI and 1910 Mr. Stackpole gave a very interest- Stearhs represented the Some time during the coming

were neck and neck. On the third. ing critque. school at the installation of Presi- week the Academy BULLETIx -will
,lap, Butts slightly outran Thomp- It was decided to hold a mock dent Nichols of Dartmouth College be published. The BULLETIN is
son. This gave Hann, the last trial at the meeting of Oct. 22. � Hanover, N. H., last Saturday. j published once every term by the
runner for 1911, a decided lead on Bentley, the prisoner, is chargect- To-day
Jackson, which he increased, win- with stealing a suit from Pat Han- he is attending a meeting in trustees. This coming issue- willSpringfield, Mass., of the Bxecu- contain an account of die schoolning by about twenty yards. The non's wagon. Sheffield will defend tive Committee of the Headmoster's affairs and activities of the spring
1912 team finished third. The time the accused, and Ogdeh will act Association. - term of last year, iogether with an
for this race was 3 mm. 47 � sec. as prosecuting attorney. Hart, Tik� Yesterday the Executive Corn- account �of the commencement cx- -

The summary; ton, and Pratt will be 'witnesses �'nmittee of Phillips Academy board ercises - and prize awards of last
xoo yard dash :-Won by Par- for the defense. Gould, Dowling, of trustees held 'its first��monthly June. The Bu1i.�TIN, being the�

.ker, 'xx; Scott, '12, second; Cooley, and. Tilton will be witnesses for meetixig of the year in Boston. official -publication of The faculty
'3, third. Time, io 3-5 .sec. the state. Judge Gemmer will offi- Next Tuesday, the 'Trustees of and trustees� is -sent to the a1ux�im, -

120 yard hurdles :-Won by C. ciate. All members of the -school Phillips -Academy will hold their and is'�¶istributed to' the school free
M. Gile, 'ix; Snyder, '12, second; are invited -to this thial. first meeting' of the year in Boston. of charge! '� - - - .�:-,.
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